6
Tachyoryctes splendens, Eospalax baileyi, Cryptomys hottentotus pretorian) from the NCBI Sequence 170 Read Archive (accession numbers SRR2016467, SRR2141210, SRR214121, SRR931783, and 171 SRR2141213, respectively). In addition, we downloaded mRNA datasets derived from whole genome 172 sequencing projects for a sixth species of subterranean rodent (Heterocephalus glaber: Mole Rat genome 173 v1.7.2 http://gigadb.org/dataset/100022) and for Mus musculus (Mus genome vGRCm38); the latter 174 served as the outgroup for these analyses. These mRNA data sets were assembled following the Oyster 175 River Protocol (http://oyster-river-protocol.readthedocs.io/, (MacManes, 2015) ). Together with the 176 transcripts for C. sociabilis generated here, this comparative data set encompassed 3 families of 177 subterranean rodents (Ctenomyidae, Spalacidae, Bathyergidae), each of which represents a 178 phylogenetically distinct origin of specialization for life in underground burrows.
180
For each of the species in this comparative data set, coding sequences were identified using TransDecoder 181 v3.0.0 (Haas et al., 2013) . Orthologous relationships among these species (including the M. musculus 182 outgroup) were identified using the output from BUSCO v2.0 and the associated database of mammalian 183 sequences. The resulting groups of orthologous transcripts were then edited to include only single copy 184 transcripts, which were then aligned using Prank v150803. Sequence alignments were refined using 185 pal2nal v14 (Suyama, Torrents & Bork, 2006 ) and a gene tree was constructed using RAxML v8.2.8 186 (Stamatakis, 2014) . To explore potential evidence of selection on the genes included in our dataset, we 187 used PAML v4.9a (Yang, 2007) , with our gene tree as the phylogenetic framework. Specifically, we 188 tested for positive selection using the M7 versus M8 models in PAML. We then tested for evidence of 189 lineage-specific selection using the PAML branch-site model with C. sociabilis as the foreground lineage.
190
We controlled the false discovery rate for multiple comparisons following the procedure of Benjamini and 191 Hockberg (1995) . Genes determined to be under positive selection were then examined using the Gene
192
Ontology Consortium Enrichment Analysis (http://geneontology.org/page/go-enrichment-analysis) tool to 193 determine if these loci were grouped according to ontology terms.
195
To explore potential tissue-specific patterns of gene expression among loci identified as being under 196 positive selection in C. sociabilis, we imported gene expression count data generated by Kallisto into the 197 R statistical package v3.3.0 (Team, R C, 2013). To allow comparisons across tissue types, we normalized 198 count data using the TMM method (McCarthy, Chen & Smyth, 2012) as implemented in edgeR v3.1.4 199 (Robinson, McCarthy & Smyth, 2010) . For each transcript under positive selection, we identified the 200 tissue for which the expression level was highest. These maximum count values were then normalized by 201 dividing by the total number of genes expressed in that tissue; this procedure allowed us to identify 202 tissues enriched for positively selected transcripts. Sequence read files for this study are available on the NCBI Short Read Archive (PRJNA358281). All 207 code used in transcriptome assembly, annotation, analyses, and data visualization is freely available 208 online at (https://github.com/macmanes-lab/tuco_manuscript and https://github.com/macmanes-lab/paml).
209
The tissue-specific assemblies, as well as the final merged C. sociabilis transcriptome assembly are 210 available on Dropbox (in fasta format), as are all annotation data files (in gff3 format) and kallisto 211 transcript counts (https://www.dropbox.com/sh/jq98iderelxi9sm/AAAQG6Ex51sG9dcIrb8vK8gPa?dl=0).
212
These files will be uploaded to Dryad upon acceptance of this manuscript for publication.
214

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
216
Tissue-specific Transcriptome Assembly Analysis
218
Individual tissue-specific transcriptome assemblies were 68-82% complete (mean= 75.87%), with 219 TransRate scores ranging from 0.145 to 0.172 (Table S1 ). The TransRate optimized assemblies, which 220 included only highly-supported transcripts, contained on average 7% fewer BUSCOs than the original 221 assemblies. Due to this pronounced reduction in completeness, the TransRate optimized assemblies were 222 not used for subsequent analyses. While individual, non-optimized tissue-specific assemblies were of 223 acceptable quality and completeness, they were notably inferior in quality and completeness to the 224 compiled, transfused assembly described below.
226
Compiled Transcriptome Assembly, Annotation and Analysis
228
The most complete and highest quality assembly was generated from a 50 million read-pair subsample of 229 the full dataset (Table 1) . This assembly was annotated and all non-annotated transcripts were removed to 230 produce the final assembly (annotation_only; 
258
For each gene under positive selection, we identified the tissue in which it was most abundant (Figure 1 ).
259
We then compared the number of positively selected genes per tissue to that expected under a random 260 distribution of these loci across tissue types -that is we divided the 50 genes under positive selection by 261 the number of tissues (N=8) sequenced and then normalized these values according to the overall number 
277
Between 81% and 88% of reads mapped to the reference transcriptome. Visual representations of 278 transcript overlap between tissue types are presented in Figures 2, S1, and S2. The 10 most common 279 transcripts unique to each tissue type are shown in Figure 3 . While our data set did not allow a statistical 280 comparison of levels of gene expression across tissue types, our assessments of transcript abundance per 281 tissue type provide potential insights into the function of each tissue examined (Table S2 ). In particular, Each of the tissue types included in this study has been well characterized with respect to its function in 296 mammalian biology. Accordingly, we examined whether functional differences between tissues were 297 reflected in the identities of the most abundant transcripts unique to each tissue. We also assessed loci 298 under positive selection, highlighting aspects we believe may be key factors associated with live in 299 underground burrows. The functions of many of the most abundant transcripts that were unique to a given 300 tissue type have been characterized as part of empirical studies, as described below:
302
The hippocampus. The hippocampus is integrally involved in neurotransmission (Vianna et al., 2000;  303 Shatz, 2009). In particular, the hippocampus has been studied with regard to spatial memory and 304 10 navigation (Bannerman et al., 2002; Eichenbaum, 2017) and as a site for for adult neurogenesis in the 305 mammalian brain (Seri et al., 2001; van Praag et al., 2002) . Among the transcripts that were uniquely 306 abundant in the hippocampus in C. sociabilis were genes associated with regulating presynaptic density 307 (Neurexin: NRXN1, TPM= 33.72) and synchronous firing of hippocampal pyramidal cells (Carbonic 308 Anhydrase VII: CA7, TPM= 7.78) (Ruusuvuori et al., 2004; Kumar & Thakur, 2015) . Loci found to be 309 under positive selection in the hippocampus include genes involved in cell cycle progression and tumor 310 growth, such as BRCA1 Associated Protein 1 (BAP1) and Apoptosis Antagonizing Transcription Factor 311 (AATF) (Bruno et al., 2002; Qin et al., 2015) . Both of these genes have been implicated in tumor 312 suppression and cell growth inhibition, with BAP1 functioning by means of deubiquitinating host cell 2001; Gamper & Roeder, 2008) and N-Myc Downstream Regulated 1 (NDRG1), which is involved in 368 suppression of metastasis, particularly under hypoxic conditions (Salnikow et al., 2002; Mao et al., 2013) .
370
The spleen. Uniquely abundant transcripts in the spleen tended to encompass more functional diversity 371 than transcripts identified for the other tissues sampled. Highly abundant spleen-specific transcripts 12 include proteins involved in nucleotide exchange (ARHGEF17, TPM= 137.25), erythropoiesis (EPOR 373 TPM= 26.56, SPTA1 TPM= 21.82), and GTP hydrolysis (GBP6, TPM= 22.15), as well as at least one 374 kinase (LIMK2, TPM= 10.09) that is associated with immune function (Bernard, 2007; Kim et al., 2011;  375 Lutz et al., 2013; Ponceau et al., 2015; Kuhrt & Wojchowski, 2015) . Both erythrocytic activity and 376 immune function are consistent with the functional role of the spleen, which filters blood and recycles 377 blood cells (Cesta, 2006; Scott & Olson, 2007; Droppelmann et al., 2013; Pivkin et al., 2016) .
378
Interestingly, the spleen was found to express more genes under positive selection than expected (Fig. 1) , 379 suggesting this tissue may be an active target for adaptation. Three of these genes (Sperm Associated 
388
The liver. The primary functions of the liver are to produce blood coagulation hormones, detoxify blood, 389 and to metabolize foreign substances (Cheeke, 1994; Wada, Usui & Sakuragawa, 2008; Davidson, 390 Ballinger & Khetani, 2016; Schiöth et al., 2016; Harrall et al., 2016) . The two genes that were most 391 uniquely expressed in the liver were associated with these functions, specifically blood clotting 392 (Fibrinogen Alpha Chain: FGA, TPM= 864.02), and drug toxin metabolism (Cytochrome P450 2A11: 393 CYP2A11, TPM= 370.43) (Mosesson, 2005; Yang et al., 2012) . Our results suggest that the liver, like the 394 spleen, may also be an active site of adaptation given the number of genes found to be under positive 395 selection in the liver was more than twice that expected by chance ( Fig. 1 ). Of these genes, three are C. sociabilis is not the first subterranean rodent to provide evidence of possible adaptation to the 408 regulation of cell cycling. The naked mole-rat (H. glaber), has been the subject of numerous studies 409 attempting to discern the source of the cancer resistance reported for this long-lived species (Buffenstein, 410 2008; Rodriguez et al., 2011; Delaney et al., 2013) . Decreased prevalence of cancer in the naked mole rat 411 has been attributed to a heightened sensitivity to contact inhibition (Seluanov et al., 2009 ) and fibroblast 412 secretion of high-molecular-mass hyaluronan (Tian et al., 2013) . Studies have also suggested that the 413 naked mole rat has increased translational fidelity due to a unique 28S ribosomal structure (Azpurua et al., 
425
Future studies of C. sociabilis would benefit from quantifying differential gene expression across multiple 426 individuals to provide a more robust quantitative assessment of tissue-specific patterns of gene 427 expression. Of the highly abundant transcripts identified for each tissue type, many suggest a role in In this study, we present a high quality and complete transcriptome for the colonial tuco-tuco (C. 439 sociabilis). By characterizing transcriptomes generated from eight tissue types, we provide preliminary 440 14 insights into how transcript abundance differs across tissues. Notably, the most abundant transcripts and 441 the genes subject to positive selection were generally consistent with the primary physiological 442 function(s) of the tissues from which they were derived, with a prevalence of transcripts associated with 443 cell proliferation. We also identify a set of genes that appear to be under positive selection; the number of 444 genes subject to selection that were expressed in the liver and spleen were greater than expected, 445 suggesting that these tissues are of particular functional importance to the colonial tuco-tucos. The
446
underlying reasons for enhanced selection of genes in these tissues remains to be determined, providing 
